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Cautionary Statements with Respect to Forward-Looking Statements
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1. Consolidated Business Results 1. Consolidated Business Results 
for the Six Months Ended September 30, 2008for the Six Months Ended September 30, 2008



Industrial MachineryIndustrial Machinery：：
Demand related to infrastructure, such as the steelmaking equipmDemand related to infrastructure, such as the steelmaking equipment and construction machinery sectors, ent and construction machinery sectors, 
continued to be favourable. Demand from the wind power genercontinued to be favourable. Demand from the wind power generator sector also remained healthy. ator sector also remained healthy. 
However, a slowdown in demand was partly seen in machine tooHowever, a slowdown in demand was partly seen in machine tool sector.l sector.
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Sales increased 3.8% YOY, achieving the target announced in May,Sales increased 3.8% YOY, achieving the target announced in May, 2008.2008.
However, operating income decreased 9.4% YOY and did not meeHowever, operating income decreased 9.4% YOY and did not meet the target.t the target.
Segment InformationSegment Information

*Industrial machinery bearings:*Industrial machinery bearings:
Both sales and profits increased. Although expenses due to exBoth sales and profits increased. Although expenses due to external factors increased, volume growth and  ternal factors increased, volume growth and  
an increase in sales price contributed to this result. an increase in sales price contributed to this result. 

*Automotive Products:*Automotive Products:
Sales increased. However, profits decreased due to an increasSales increased. However, profits decreased due to an increase in steel price and the appreciation of the Japanese e in steel price and the appreciation of the Japanese 
yen.yen.

**Precision machinery and partsPrecision machinery and parts
Continued adjustment in demand from semiconductor makers negaContinued adjustment in demand from semiconductor makers negatively affected business operation, and both tively affected business operation, and both 
sales and profits decreased.sales and profits decreased.

Business EnvironmentBusiness Environment

Summary of Business ResultsSummary of Business Results

Summary of Consolidated Business Results Summary of Consolidated Business Results 
for the Six Months Ended September 30, 2008for the Six Months Ended September 30, 2008

Automobile:Automobile:
Production volume decreased in Japan and China duringProduction volume decreased in Japan and China during 2Q. Demand in North America slumped.2Q. Demand in North America slumped.

Semiconductors/liquid crystal:Semiconductors/liquid crystal:
Demand from the semiconductor sector remained in an adjustment pDemand from the semiconductor sector remained in an adjustment phase, while demand from liquid crystal hase, while demand from liquid crystal 
production equipment makersproduction equipment makers began a recovery trend.began a recovery trend.
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Summary of Consolidated Business Results Summary of Consolidated Business Results 
for the Six Months Ended September 30, 2008for the Six Months Ended September 30, 2008
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at end of periodat end of period
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Inventory at end of periodInventory at end of period
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09/3 1st half09/3 1st half08/3 1st half 08/3 1st half 09/3 1st half09/3 1st half08/3 1st half 08/3 1st half 
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Operating incomeOperating income

SalesSales

Eliminations/CorporateEliminations/Corporate

Precision machinery &   Precision machinery &   
partsparts

Automotive productsAutomotive products

Industrial bearingsIndustrial bearings

EliminationsEliminations

Precision machinery & Precision machinery & 
partsparts

Automotive productsAutomotive products

Industrial bearingsIndustrial bearings

Results by Business SegmentResults by Business Segment
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Infrastructure and energyInfrastructure and energy--related demand related demand 
remained healthy.remained healthy.

We experienced negative external factors We experienced negative external factors 
including an increase in steel price and the including an increase in steel price and the 
appreciation of the Japanese yen. Expenses appreciation of the Japanese yen. Expenses 
increased due to an increase in depreciation increased due to an increase in depreciation 
and startand start--up costs at the Fujisawa second plant.up costs at the Fujisawa second plant.
However, profits increased backed by volume However, profits increased backed by volume 
growth and an increase in sales price.growth and an increase in sales price.

SalesSales

Operating income/marginOperating income/margin

Business Segment InformationBusiness Segment Information
――Industrial Machinery BearingsIndustrial Machinery Bearings

Sales for wind power generators expanded due to Sales for wind power generators expanded due to 
key business sectorkey business sector--oriented activities in Europe. oriented activities in Europe. 
Total sales also increased  by aggressively Total sales also increased  by aggressively 
capturing demand related to capital expenditure capturing demand related to capital expenditure 
in Asia, particularly in China.in Asia, particularly in China.

Aggressively continued aftermarket business Aggressively continued aftermarket business 
development, and sales increased particularly in development, and sales increased particularly in 
Europe and Asia.Europe and Asia.

Profitability maintained the same level as the Profitability maintained the same level as the 
first half of the previous fiscal year.first half of the previous fiscal year.
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SalesSales

Effect of volume growth and reduction in Effect of volume growth and reduction in 
external procurement costs contributed external procurement costs contributed 
positively to results. However, these factors positively to results. However, these factors 
were more than offset by an increase in were more than offset by an increase in 
steel price, the appreciation of the Japanese steel price, the appreciation of the Japanese 
yen, and a decrease in sales price.yen, and a decrease in sales price.

Sales in Japan were negatively affected by Sales in Japan were negatively affected by 
production decrease by automotive production decrease by automotive 
manufacturers in the second quarter.manufacturers in the second quarter.
However, sales expansion of EPS contributed However, sales expansion of EPS contributed 
to overall results, in addition to an increase to overall results, in addition to an increase 
in sales for exports.in sales for exports.

Business Segment InformationBusiness Segment Information
――Automotive ProductsAutomotive Products

Operating income/marginOperating income/margin

Sales in the Americas decreased due to a Sales in the Americas decreased due to a 
sales slump in the North American sales slump in the North American 
automobile business.automobile business.

Sales of hub unit bearings and EPS in Europe Sales of hub unit bearings and EPS in Europe 
increased. Sales in China were strong and increased. Sales in China were strong and 
positively affected results in Asia.positively affected results in Asia.

Will continue to promote measures against Will continue to promote measures against 
an increase in steel price, and the effects an increase in steel price, and the effects 
are expected to contribute to business are expected to contribute to business 
results in the second half of this fiscal year.results in the second half of this fiscal year.
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Demand from largeDemand from large--sized machine tool sized machine tool 
manufacturers continued to be strong. manufacturers continued to be strong. 
However, overall demand entered a downturn However, overall demand entered a downturn 
trend.trend.

Implemented plant production improvement Implemented plant production improvement 
measures against slowdown in demand for measures against slowdown in demand for 
linear guides and mechatronic products.linear guides and mechatronic products.
However, volume reduction negatively affected However, volume reduction negatively affected 
results.results.

SalesSales

Operating income/marginOperating income/margin

Business Segment InformationBusiness Segment Information
――Precision Machinery and PartsPrecision Machinery and Parts

Demand from liquid crystal makers has Demand from liquid crystal makers has 
recovered, while demand from semiconductor recovered, while demand from semiconductor 
production manufacturers continues to be in a production manufacturers continues to be in a 
slowdown. Demand from the injection molding slowdown. Demand from the injection molding 
machine sector has been in an adjustment machine sector has been in an adjustment 
phase since 2Q.phase since 2Q.
Sales of exposure equipment for LCD color Sales of exposure equipment for LCD color 
panel production grew, backed by an increase panel production grew, backed by an increase 
in our customersin our customers’’ capital expenditure.  capital expenditure.  

Continued productivity improvement in order Continued productivity improvement in order 
to decrease negative effects from declining to decrease negative effects from declining 
demand.demand.
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Results were negatively affected by volume reduction due to a slowdown in 
demand for automotive products and precision machinery & parts in North 
America, and the effect of an increase in steel price. Operating income 
decreased 13.8% YOY. 

Operating income decreased 23.3% YOY due to an increase in steel price, the 
appreciation of the Japanese yen, a decline in sales price in the automotive 
products segment, and an increase in SG&A expenses, which more than offset the 
positive factors such as volume growth, reduction in external procurement costs 
and the effect of an increase in sales prices.

Operating income increased 7.2% YOY, backed by increased sales of 
automotive products in China and industrial machinery bearings. 
Profitability improvement in China also contributed to the increase in 
operating income. 

Profitability improved dramatically backed by effects of increases in sales of industrial 
machinery bearings due to sector-oriented activities and automotive products. Sales of 
precision machinery & parts also increased due to robust demand from the machine tool 
sector, and an increase in sales price and a reduction in external procurement costs 
contributed to the results. Operating income increased 50.0% YOY.
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12
09/3 1st half09/3 1st half08/3 1st half08/3 1st half

Sales of precision machinery and parts Sales of precision machinery and parts 
decreased, while demand was strong in the decreased, while demand was strong in the 
machine tool, general machinery, and machine tool, general machinery, and 
automotive sectors.automotive sectors.

Sales decreased due to a slump in automobile Sales decreased due to a slump in automobile 
sales in North America and downturn in sales in North America and downturn in 
demand from semiconductor manufacturers.demand from semiconductor manufacturers.

Sales to the general machinery sector Sales to the general machinery sector 
increased, such as wind power generators. increased, such as wind power generators. 
Sales of automotive products including Sales of automotive products including 
bearings and EPS also grew.bearings and EPS also grew.

Increase in sales for general machinery and Increase in sales for general machinery and 
sales in automotive sectors in China contributed sales in automotive sectors in China contributed 
to total sales growth.to total sales growth.

+9.9%+9.9%

（¥100 Million）

+9.9%+9.9%

+3.8%+3.8%

Sales breakdown by customer locationSales breakdown by customer location

--10.6%10.6%

Business Results by Customer LocationBusiness Results by Customer Location

JapanJapan The AmericasThe Americas EuropeEurope AsiaAsia
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4,242 4,233
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8,175 8,2858,286

NonNon--current assetscurrent assets Current assetsCurrent assets
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Inventory/ InterestInventory/ Interest--Bearing Debt, Bearing Debt, 
Capital Expenditure/ DepreciationCapital Expenditure/ Depreciation
（¥100 Million） Inventory

JapanJapan NonNon--JapanJapan Inventory turnoverInventory turnover
Capital Expenditure

JapanJapan NonNon--JapanJapan

（¥100 Million）

Interest-Bearing Debt
NonNon--JapanJapanJapanJapan Net D/E ratioNet D/E ratio
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2. Consolidated Business Forecast2. Consolidated Business Forecast
for the Year Ending March 31, 2009for the Year Ending March 31, 2009



Sales    Sales    ¥¥750.0 billion, Operating income 750.0 billion, Operating income ¥¥53.0 billion, 53.0 billion, 
Ordinary income Ordinary income ¥¥51.0 billion, Net income 51.0 billion, Net income ¥¥34.0 billion34.0 billion
⇒⇒ Downward revisions were made to both sales and profitDownward revisions were made to both sales and profit

forecast announced in May 2008.forecast announced in May 2008.
Against the original forecast, demand slowdown in automotive andAgainst the original forecast, demand slowdown in automotive and precision machinery and parts precision machinery and parts 
segment/ increase in steel price/ appreciation of the Jsegment/ increase in steel price/ appreciation of the Japanese yen will negatively affectapanese yen will negatively affect
financial results.financial results.
Exchange rate forecastExchange rate forecast
US$=US$=¥¥100.00 Euro=100.00 Euro=¥¥125.00  125.00  （（Original forecast  US$=Original forecast  US$=¥¥100.00 Euro=100.00 Euro=¥¥155.00155.00））

16

Revised Business ForecastRevised Business Forecast

Forecasted Business Environment for the 2nd HalfForecasted Business Environment for the 2nd Half
JapanJapan：：

＊＊Machine tools/Industrial machineryMachine tools/Industrial machinery
Overall demand is expected to remain in an adjustment phase, Overall demand is expected to remain in an adjustment phase, although demand for largealthough demand for large--sized machinery will remain robust.sized machinery will remain robust.
＊＊Automotive productionAutomotive production

Number of cars produced by automotive manufacturers expected Number of cars produced by automotive manufacturers expected to decrease YOYto decrease YOY
＊＊Semiconductors/liquid crystal production equipmentSemiconductors/liquid crystal production equipment

Demand from semiconductor makers expected to continue to be iDemand from semiconductor makers expected to continue to be in an adjustment phase, and uncertainty remains over demand  n an adjustment phase, and uncertainty remains over demand  
from liquid crystal production equipment makers.from liquid crystal production equipment makers.

The AmericasThe Americas：： Economic downturn in the US and stagnant demand in the North AmeEconomic downturn in the US and stagnant demand in the North American automotive market  rican automotive market  
expected to continue.expected to continue.

EuropeEurope：： Economy expected to enter a slowdown phase.Economy expected to enter a slowdown phase.
AsiaAsia：： Economic growth in China and India will slow.Economic growth in China and India will slow.

Forecast for the Year Ending March 31, 2009Forecast for the Year Ending March 31, 2009
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510510

530530

7,5007,500

Full yearFull year
＜＜Revised forecastRevised forecast＞＞

((¥¥162.22)162.22)
((¥¥114.55)114.55)

426426

636636

649649

693693

7,7207,720

Full yearFull year
＜＜ActualActual＞＞

（（¥¥100 Million100 Million））

SalesSales

(Exchange rate:1US$=)(Exchange rate:1US$=)

(   (   〃〃 1EURO=)1EURO=)

Net incomeNet income

Profit before Profit before 
taxtax

Ordinary Ordinary 
incomeincome

Operating Operating 
incomeincome

Forecast for the Year Ending March 31, 2009Forecast for the Year Ending March 31, 2009
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Forecast By Business SegmentForecast By Business Segment

-

+7.1%

-47.7%

-41.4%

-

-23.5%

-

+3.2%

-0.3%

-5.9%

+0.8%

-2.8%

%%

-60

25

100

285

360

710

-270

550

740

4,430

2,550

8,000

Full year
<Original forecast＞

<4.5%>

<13.5%>

<6.4%>

<14.1%>

<8.9%>

+3+3

+2+2

--4141

--127127

00

--163163

+2+2

+18+18

--22

--257257

+19+19

--220220

Increase/Increase/
decreasedecrease

08/308/3

--3232

1818

3030

108108

162162

286286

--135135

299299

311311

2,1412,141

1,2171,217

3,8333,833

1st half1st half
＜＜ActualActual＞＞

09/309/3

<5.9%><5.9%>

<9.6%><9.6%>

<5.1%><5.1%>

<13.3%><13.3%>

<7.5%><7.5%>

--2828

1212

1515

7272

173173

244244

--135135

281281

369369

1,9591,959

1,1931,193

3,6673,667

2nd half2nd half
＜＜Revised forecastRevised forecast＞＞

<4.3%><4.3%>

<4.1%><4.1%>

<3.7%><3.7%>

<14.5%><14.5%>

<6.7%><6.7%>

--6060

3030

4545

180180

335335

530530

--270270

580580

680680

4,1004,100

2,4102,410

7,5007,500

Full yearFull year
＜＜Revised forecastRevised forecast＞＞

<5.2%><5.2%>

<6.6%><6.6%>

<4.4%><4.4%>

<13.9%><13.9%>

<7.1%><7.1%>

--6363Eliminations/Eliminations/
CorporateCorporate

<5.1%><5.1%>2828OtherOther

<12.6%><12.6%>8686Precision Precision 
machinery & partsmachinery & parts

<7.0%><7.0%>307307Automotive Automotive 
productsproducts

<14.0%><14.0%>335335Industrial bearingsIndustrial bearings

<9.0%><9.0%>693693Operating incomeOperating income

--272272EliminationsEliminations

562562OtherOther

682682Precision Precision 
machinery & partsmachinery & parts

4,3574,357Automotive Automotive 
productsproducts

2,3912,391Industrial bearingsIndustrial bearings

7,7207,720SalesSales

Full yearFull year
＜＜ActualActual＞＞

((¥¥100 Million)100 Million)
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Forecast for Operating Income: Decrease FactorsForecast for Operating Income: Decrease Factors
(08/3 (08/3 ⇒⇒ 09/3 Revised Forecast)09/3 Revised Forecast)

(¥100 Million)

09/3
Revised forecast

08/3

-80

++5050

--163163
YOY decrease ofYOY decrease of

+

-88

Effect of exchange 
rate fluctuations

Increases in 
other costs External 

procurement 
cost reduction 

etc.Effect of 
volume growth

+35

+15
530

-45

--213213

693 Decrease in 
sales price
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Forecast By Geographical SegmentForecast By Geographical Segment

-

+9.8%

+8.9%

-28.6%

-38.0%

-23.5%

-

+4.2%

-7.9%

-14.2%

-1.1%

-2.8%

%%

+7+7

+13+13

+9+9

--1414

--178178

--163163

+50+50

+50+50

--110110

--150150

--6060

--220220

Increase/Increase/
decreasedecrease

08/308/3

<8.9%>

<11.0%>

<8.1%>

<5.3%>

<7.8%>

--2828

6767

6161

2222

164164

286286

--799799

610610

717717

490490

2,8152,815

3,8333,833

1st half1st half
＜＜ActualActual＞＞

09/309/3

<11.0%><11.0%>

<8.5%><8.5%>

<4.4%><4.4%>

<5.8%><5.8%>

<7.5%><7.5%>

--2222

7878

4949

1313

126126

244244

--651651

620620

573573

420420

2,7052,705

3,6673,667

2nd half2nd half
＜＜Revised forecastRevised forecast＞＞

<12.6%><12.6%>

<8.6%><8.6%>

<3.1%><3.1%>

<4.7%><4.7%>

<6.7%><6.7%>

--5050

145145

110110

3535

290290

530530

--1,4501,450

1,2301,230

1,2901,290

910910

5,5205,520

7,5007,500

Full yearFull year
＜＜Revised forecastRevised forecast＞＞

<11.8%><11.8%>

<8.5%><8.5%>

<3.8%><3.8%>

<5.3%><5.3%>

<7.1%><7.1%>

-56

142

121

51

452

710

-1,548

1,290

1,497

956

5,805

8,000

Full year
＜Original forecast＞

--5757
Eliminations/Eliminations/
CorporateCorporate

<11.2%><11.2%>132132AsiaAsia

<7.2%><7.2%>101101EuropeEurope

<4.6%><4.6%>4949The AmericasThe Americas

<8.4%><8.4%>468468JapanJapan

<9.0%><9.0%>693693Operating Operating 
incomeincome

--1,5001,500EliminationsEliminations

1,1801,180AsiaAsia

1,4001,400EuropeEurope

1,0601,060The AmericasThe Americas

5,5805,580JapanJapan

7,7207,720SalesSales

Full yearFull year
＜＜ActualActual＞＞

（（¥¥100 Million100 Million））
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Forecast By Customer LocationForecast By Customer Location

+10.0%

-5.4%

-14.4%

-2.2%

-3.5%

-2.8%

%%

1,613

1,445

980

(50.5%)

4,038

3,962

8,000

Full year
＜Original forecast＞

+142+142

--7272

--154154

--8484

--136136

--220220

Increase/Increase/
decreasedecrease

08/308/3

(50.0%)(50.0%)(50.3%)(50.3%)(49.7%)(49.7%)(49.6%)(49.6%)（（%%））

3,7473,7471,8431,8431,9041,9043,8313,831NonNon--JapanJapan

718718

692692

494494

1,9291,929

3,8333,833

1st half 1st half 
＜＜ActualActual＞＞

843843

575575

425425

1,8241,824

3,6673,667

2nd half 2nd half 
＜＜Revised forecastRevised forecast＞＞

09/309/3

1,5611,561

1,2671,267

919919

3,7533,753

7,5007,500

Full yearFull year
＜＜Revised forecastRevised forecast＞＞

1,4191,419

1,3391,339

1,0731,073

3,8893,889

7,7207,720

Full yearFull year
＜＜ActualActual＞＞

（（¥¥100 Million100 Million））

AsiaAsia

SalesSales

EuropeEurope

The AmericasThe Americas

JapanJapan
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3. Progress of Key Strategies3. Progress of Key Strategies
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Growth StrategiesGrowth Strategies
Profitability ImprovementProfitability Improvement

MidMid--term Plan term Plan 
(FY(FY’’0303--FYFY’’05)05)

Key Strategies Key Strategies 
for the Year Ending March 31, 2009for the Year Ending March 31, 2009

MidMid--term Plan term Plan 
(FY(FY’’0606--FYFY’’08)08)

5,222
5,810 6,285

7,172 7,720 7,500

260
383 426

624 693
530

06/3 07/304/3 05/3 08/3 09/3
(Forecast)

6.8%

8.7%
7.1%

8.0%

14.0%

12.1%11.9% 12.1%

16.1%

5.0%
6.6%

9.0%

・・Slowdown in world economySlowdown in world economy
・・Increase in steel priceIncrease in steel price
・・Appreciation of the Japanese YenAppreciation of the Japanese Yen

Aggressively promote Aggressively promote 
growth strategiesgrowth strategies

Key StrategiesKey StrategiesROEROE

Operating income marginOperating income margin

SalesSales

Operating Operating 
incomeincome

Improve Improve 
profitability profitability 
keeping in mind keeping in mind 
next midnext mid--term term 
planplan

Profitability Profitability 
enhancementenhancement

Steadily implement Steadily implement 
profitability profitability 
improvementimprovement

Respond quickly to Respond quickly to 
changes in business changes in business 
environmentenvironment

Changes in Business Changes in Business 
EnvironmentEnvironment

Paradigm ShiftParadigm Shift



Revise capital expenditureRevise capital expenditure

Revise capital expenditure for Revise capital expenditure for 
reinforcement and establishment of reinforcement and establishment of 
equipmentequipment

Make use of existing equipment Make use of existing equipment 
effectivelyeffectively

Adjust plant operation and Adjust plant operation and 
consider downsizing in order consider downsizing in order 
to respond to steep volume to respond to steep volume 
reductionreduction

Adjust production of automotive products, precision machinery Adjust production of automotive products, precision machinery 
& parts, and partly in industrial machinery bearings.& parts, and partly in industrial machinery bearings.
(Reduce plant operation and shift labor)(Reduce plant operation and shift labor)

Further reduce SG&A expensesFurther reduce SG&A expenses

Take additional actionsTake additional actions

24

１１ Respond to Changes in Business EnvironmentRespond to Changes in Business Environment

08/308/3
ActualActual

07/307/3
ActualActual

09/309/3
Original forecastOriginal forecast

Revise capital Revise capital 
expenditure for FYexpenditure for FY’’08 08 
to less than to less than ¥¥40 billion40 billion

Build business structure urgently in order to deal with steep deBuild business structure urgently in order to deal with steep decrease in demandcrease in demand

09/309/3
Revised planRevised plan

Progress of Key Strategies Progress of Key Strategies 
――Profitability EnhancementProfitability Enhancement

36.2

52.0

45.0 Less than
40.0

Capital Capital 
expenditureexpenditure

Take urgent action to reduce labor costs (Downsizing) Take urgent action to reduce labor costs (Downsizing) 

Transfer workforce and production capability among plants and Transfer workforce and production capability among plants and 
production lines flexibly, in order to avoid concentration of production lines flexibly, in order to avoid concentration of 
heavy loads in particular plants or lines.heavy loads in particular plants or lines.

Expand sales to business fields and regions where we can earn Expand sales to business fields and regions where we can earn 
profits quickly.   profits quickly.   

((¥¥ Billion)Billion)



Measures against an increase in steel priceMeasures against an increase in steel price
Implement cost Implement cost 
reduction policiesreduction policies

Take actions to increase Take actions to increase 
sales pricesales price

２２
Promote steel VA/VE activitiesPromote steel VA/VE activities
Reduce steel cost in order to respond quickly to changes in Reduce steel cost in order to respond quickly to changes in 
demand environmentdemand environment

Continue to increase sales price in order to absorb steel price Continue to increase sales price in order to absorb steel price risesrises

Implement additional increase in sales price to aftermarketImplement additional increase in sales price to aftermarket

Business restructure in line Business restructure in line 
with changes in North with changes in North 
American industrial American industrial 
structurestructure

Implement additional measures for business restructuring in Implement additional measures for business restructuring in 
North AmericaNorth America
Expand business in industrial machinery and precision Expand business in industrial machinery and precision 
machinery and parts segmentsmachinery and parts segments

Improve tolerance for  Improve tolerance for  
exchange rate fluctuationsexchange rate fluctuations

25

Increase local supply rateIncrease local supply rate

Progress of Key Strategies Progress of Key Strategies 
――Profitability EnhancementProfitability Enhancement

Build production structure in which workforce and production Build production structure in which workforce and production 
capability are shared worldwide in an appropriate manner.  capability are shared worldwide in an appropriate manner.  

Compress inventoriesCompress inventories

Minimum inventory Minimum inventory 
turnover targetturnover target
Greater than 7.0 timesGreater than 7.0 times

Compress Compress 
the amount the amount 
outstandingoutstanding

08/3 08/3 
End of End of 
1st half1st half

08/3 08/3 
End of End of 

2nd half2nd half

09/3 09/3 
End of End of 

1Q1Q

09/3 09/3 
End of End of 
1st half1st half

09/3 09/3 
End of End of 

2nd half2nd half

1,138 1,192
1,070 1,018

InventoryInventory

7.07.0
7.57.5 7.17.1 6.96.9

Greater than Greater than 
7.07.0

Diffuse sales & production Diffuse sales & production 
information within the information within the 
company quickly and company quickly and 
adjust our production planadjust our production plan

((¥¥100 Million)100 Million)

(times)(times)

３３ Steadily improve profitabilitySteadily improve profitability
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113

148

Index
100

09/309/3
ForecastForecast

129

07/307/3 08/308/306/306/3

Steel equipmentSteel equipment

Wind power Wind power 
generatorsgenerators

Rail carsRail cars

Machine toolsMachine tools

Sales trend of roller bearingsSales trend of roller bearings
（（Index: 06/3=100Index: 06/3=100））

InfrastructureInfrastructure--related related 
demand in emerging countriesdemand in emerging countries

ResourceResource--related demandrelated demand

EnergyEnergy--related  demandrelated  demand

Fluid: Aggressively implement activities to win new ordersFluid: Aggressively implement activities to win new orders
Paper:  Capture newly arising demand from emerging Paper:  Capture newly arising demand from emerging 

countriescountries

Secure new orders in emerging markets in AsiaSecure new orders in emerging markets in Asia

Demand from smallDemand from small--sized sized machinemachine makers decreased. Enhance makers decreased. Enhance 
activities to capture demand from largeactivities to capture demand from large--sized machine makers and sized machine makers and 
specialized exclusive machines manufacturers.specialized exclusive machines manufacturers.

Expand production in order to respond to increasing demand from Expand production in order to respond to increasing demand from 
European makers. Reinforce activities to win orders in emerging European makers. Reinforce activities to win orders in emerging 
markets.markets.

Accelerate response to capture demand for new rail cars in JapanAccelerate response to capture demand for new rail cars in Japan
and demand related to railway development in East Asia.and demand related to railway development in East Asia.

Capture demand related to largeCapture demand related to large--sized machinery in sized machinery in 
emerging countriesemerging countries

Expand sales of roller bearingsExpand sales of roller bearings11

Sales trend of Industrial machinery bearingsSales trend of Industrial machinery bearings

09/3 (Forecast)09/3 (Forecast)08/308/307/307/3

Key business sector-oriented activities Key business sectorKey business sector--oriented activities oriented activities 

Robust demandRobust demand

Paper production/Paper production/
FluidFluid

Mining/Mining/
Construction machineryConstruction machinery

Progress of Key Strategies Progress of Key Strategies 
――Growth StrategiesGrowth Strategies (Industrial machinery bearings)(Industrial machinery bearings)

((¥¥100 Million)100 Million)

718 740 727

1,445
1,651 1,683NonNon--JapanJapan

JapanJapan

2,1632,163
2,2,391391 2,4102,410



Expand sales in aftermarket Expand sales in aftermarket 22 Reinforce production capabilityReinforce production capability33
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Fujisawa No.2 Plant Operation RateFujisawa No.2 Plant Operation Rate

80%

100%

Jan. Jan. 
‘‘0808
SOPSOP

Dec. Dec. 
‘‘0808

Mar. Mar. 
‘‘0909

Apr.Apr.
‘‘0808

・・Installed production equipment as  Installed production equipment as  
plannedplanned
・・Expected to start operation at Expected to start operation at 

capacity in December 2008 capacity in December 2008 

■■Improve services to endImprove services to end--users through users through 
technical supporttechnical support
⇒⇒Opened Brazil technology center in Feb. Opened Brazil technology center in Feb. ’’08.08.

Make use of the center to further improve Make use of the center to further improve NSKNSK’’ss
presence in South Americapresence in South America
⇒⇒Regularly provide technological training classesRegularly provide technological training classes

worldwide.worldwide. 40,00034,811
32,186

07/307/3 08/308/3 09/3 (Plan)09/3 (Plan)

Number of people Number of people 
who took the training classeswho took the training classes

Sep. Sep. 
‘‘0808

Expected to start Expected to start 
operation at capacityoperation at capacity

Progress of Key Strategies Progress of Key Strategies 
――Growth StrategiesGrowth Strategies (Industrial machinery bearings)(Industrial machinery bearings)

Channel developmentChannel developmentChannel development

Strengthen technical services Strengthen technical services Strengthen technical services 

Maximize Fujisawa Plant outputMaximize Fujisawa Plant outputMaximize Fujisawa Plant output

06/306/3
(Actual)(Actual)

09/309/3
((Original forecast)Original forecast)

09/309/3
(Forecast(Forecast))

606000

880000
870*870*

■■Sales of Fujisawa plant productsSales of Fujisawa plant products

Increase 45% Increase 45% 
in three yearsin three years

・・Decide additional capital Decide additional capital 
investment to the original forecast investment to the original forecast 
in order to make Fujisawa plant the in order to make Fujisawa plant the 
foundation of growth strategiesfoundation of growth strategies

**Amount is based on the Amount is based on the 
production ability at production ability at 
capacity at end of the periodcapacity at end of the period

((¥¥100 Million)100 Million)

■■Accelerate cultivation of new distribution  Accelerate cultivation of new distribution  
network overseasnetwork overseas
⇒⇒Expand channels in emerging marketsExpand channels in emerging markets
⇒⇒Improve and develop core distribution   Improve and develop core distribution   

network in current markets.network in current markets.

Global channel expanded, and the target for  Global channel expanded, and the target for  
this fiscal year will be achieved.this fiscal year will be achieved.

Number of distribution networksNumber of distribution networks：：
07/3         09/3 07/3         09/3 （（PlanPlan））

+10%+10%
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Introduce products that can meet
environmental needs

Target growth fields, such as 
BRICs and small sized-vehicles, and 
respond to their technical demands 

Enhance global technical centers

Differentiate NSK Differentiate NSK 
through its technologiesthrough its technologies

Make most of Make most of 
NSK Global production sitesNSK Global production sites

Strengthen OrderStrengthen Order--winning Activities Leading to Next Midwinning Activities Leading to Next Mid--term Planterm Plan

PolandPoland
（（EPSEPS））

ChinaChina
（（Needle roller bearings/Needle roller bearings/
Tapered roller bearings/Tapered roller bearings/

Steering/EPSSteering/EPS））

ThailandThailand
（（Bearings/SteeringBearings/Steering））

IndiaIndia
（（Bearings/EPSBearings/EPS））

USAUSA
（（EPSEPS））

Drive train（Needle/Tapered）
Electric Power Steering 
(EPS) systems
New Products

Drive train（Needle/Tapered）
Electric Power Steering 
(EPS) systems
New Products

Sales ratio
Japanese : non-Japanese

(FY’07) (FY’16)
8:2   → 6:4

(approximately) 

Sales ratio
Japanese : non-Japanese

(FY’07) (FY’16)
8:2   → 6:4

(approximately) 

BearingsBearings

ComponentsComponents

Production sites that were newly Production sites that were newly 
established or expanded in fiscal 07 and 08established or expanded in fiscal 07 and 08

Global production sites Global production sites 
for automotive productsfor automotive products

BearingsBearings 17 17 sitessites
ComponentsComponents 12 12 sitessites

Progress of Key Strategies Progress of Key Strategies 
――Growth StrategiesGrowth Strategies (Automotive Products)(Automotive Products)

Boost automotive
products

Expand overseas 
business
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Expand business foundation leading to next MidExpand business foundation leading to next Mid--term Planterm Plan

China: machine tool, liquid crystal and
semiconductor sectors

India: machine tools

China: machine tool, liquid crystal and
semiconductor sectors

India: machine tools

Reinforce sales activities
in emerging markets
Reinforce sales activities
in emerging markets

Increase business with 
distribution network
Increase business with 
distribution network

Aftermarket
Improve overseas distribution network
Strive to capture small and medium
manufacturer demand volume 

Aftermarket
Improve overseas distribution network
Strive to capture small and medium
manufacturer demand volume 

Progress of Key Strategies Progress of Key Strategies 
――Growth StrategiesGrowth Strategies (Precision Machinery and Parts)(Precision Machinery and Parts)

Solar energy generation (Solar panels)
Lithium batteries, Fuel cells
Nuclear power
Medical equipment and biotechnology

Solar energy generation (Solar panels)
Lithium batteries, Fuel cells
Nuclear power
Medical equipment and biotechnology

Expand and develop 
new growing business fields
Expand and develop 
new growing business fields
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(Supplementary Information)(Supplementary Information)
For the Year Ending March 31, 2009For the Year Ending March 31, 2009

5454

09/309/3
Actual (1st half)Actual (1st half)

189189

09/309/3
Actual (1st half)Actual (1st half)

7272

2626

1010

108108

139139

247247

09/309/3
Actual (1st half)Actual (1st half)

105105

09/309/3
Revised forecastRevised forecast

(Full year)(Full year)

390390

09/309/3
Revised forecastRevised forecast

(Full year)(Full year)

100100

3030

2020

150150

250250

400400

09/309/3
Revised forecast Revised forecast 

(Full year)(Full year)

102102

08/308/3
Actual (Full year)Actual (Full year)

374374

08/308/3
Actual (Full year)Actual (Full year)

9797

7777

3838

212212

308308

520520

08/308/3
Actual (Full year)Actual (Full year)

09/309/3
Original forecast Original forecast 

announced in May, 2008announced in May, 2008
（（¥¥100 Million100 Million））

400400DepreciationDepreciation（＊）（＊）

AsiaAsia 9393

09/309/3
Original forecast Original forecast 

announced in May, 2008announced in May, 2008
（（¥¥100 Million100 Million））

105105R&DR&D

157157NonNon--JapanJapan

09/309/3
Original forecast Original forecast 

announced in May, 2008announced in May, 2008
（（¥¥100 Million100 Million））

3737

2727

293293

450450Capital Capital 
expenditureexpenditure（＊）（＊）

JapanJapan

The AmericasThe Americas

EuropeEurope

＊＊ExcludingExcluding intangible assetsintangible assets

＊＊Excluding intangible assetsExcluding intangible assets
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530530

7,5007,500

--6060

--270270

3030

580580

4545

680680

180180

4,1004,100

335335

2,4102,410

09/3 09/3 Revised forecastRevised forecast

<7.1%><7.1%>

<5.<5.22%>%>

<6.6%><6.6%>

<4.4%><4.4%>

<13.9%><13.9%>

624624

7,1727,172

--3838

--198198

2424

451451

115115

777777

227227

3,9793,979

296296

2,1632,163

07/3 Actual07/3 Actual

<8.7%><8.7%>

<5.3%><5.3%>

<14.8%><14.8%>

<5.7%><5.7%>

<13.7%><13.7%>

426426

6,2856,285

--3838

--9595

1313

235235

5656

658658

174174

3,5313,531

221221

1,9561,956

06/3 Actual06/3 Actual

<6.8%><6.8%>

<5.5%><5.5%>

<8.5%><8.5%>

<4.9%><4.9%>

<11.3%><11.3%>

--9090--272272SalesSales

693693

7,7207,720

--6363

2828

562562

8686

682682

307307

4,3574,357

335335

2,3912,391

08/3 Actual08/3 Actual

<9.0%><9.0%>

<5.1%><5.1%>

<12.6%><12.6%>

<7.0%><7.0%>

<14.0%><14.0%>

Eliminations/CorporateEliminations/Corporate

740740

7,4007,400

--4545

1515

220220

105105

750750

330330

4,2204,220

335335

2,3002,300

09/3 09/3 MidMid--term targetterm target

SalesSales

Operating incomeOperating income

<6.8%><6.8%>Operating incomeOperating income＜＜%%＞＞

<10.0%><10.0%>Operating incomeOperating income＜＜%%＞＞

（（¥¥100 Million100 Million））

SalesSales

TotalTotal

SalesSales

OthersOthers

<14.0%><14.0%>Operating incomeOperating income＜＜%%＞＞
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